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WE give in another column a brief syn-
opsis ot the Baccalaureate. It was in 
every way a strong sermon, and one which 
neither the graduating class nor the under-
graduates, nor the friends .of the College will 
soon forget. The ground taken by President 
Smith, that no education can be liberal with-
out having some religious element in it, de-
signed to give it strength, breadth, unity, and 
harmony, needs in this generation reiterated 
emphasis. To banish from a curriculum a 
subject which engages the attention ot the 
great majority of mei1, is to make that curri-
culum lead to an incomplete education. We 
were glad to see the sermon in full published 
in Tke Hartford Courant, and would suggest 
that it be published in pamphlet form for dis-
tribution among the friends · and alumni of 
Trinity. It would also serve as an exponent 
of the position our College takes in the pres-
ent complicated state of educational theories. 
' E IGHTY-FOUR have left us. It is only 
now, after the excitement, the hurry, and 
flurry of Class Day and Commencement are 
over, that we realize the loss. And we shall 
feel it more still when we come back in the 
fall and miss the familiar faces, the familiar 
voices. 'Eighty-four have shown a good 
spirit throughout their course, offering a help-
ing hand to all college enterprises, stimula-
ting flagging interest when it was most need-
ed, and, above all, setting the other classes a 
good example. The class was remarkable for 
the qigh stand of the first few men in it. A 
thoroughly studious, hard working class was 
'84. The natural rivalry for high stand was 
not, however, allowed to interfere with the 
warmest ties of good-fellowship and friend-
ship, which the class expect to renew at some 
not far distant gatherings. We wish to con-
gratulate them on their highly successfu! 
Class Day and Commencement exercises. 
And now, farewell '84. You leave us with 
the assurance that you have deserved our 
admiration and won our affection. You have 
done your work well. May you be as suc-
cessful in the busy world before you. 
BY turning back to No. XU of '84's TABLET 
these words may be seen in one of the ed-
itorials in regard · to the Carnival, "It is' re-
ported that the Union for Home Work made 
$1,500. But the loss of hearts I who will set 
a value on them ? Who can estimate the re-
sult of one tender word whispered behind the 
scenes when no one was looking ? " 
These words seem almost like those of a 
grand prophet, rising seer-like and majestic. 
amid the din and frivolity of Nineteenth 
Century life. '' The loss of hearts." Yes,. 
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indeed, a loss of hearts, and old father Car-
nival is to blame for a good deal of it. To 
· what other person can we ascribe the astound-
. ing epidemic which has spread through col-
lege, sweeping from Seabury Hall to the ex-
· tremity of Jarvis-most virulent at the 
extremities-laying low many victims on the 
way with the most aggravated form of the 
~ disease, while others-lucky on.es-escaped 
with only a short attack. Relentlessly it 
:.:Swept on, spoiling here a digestion, there a re-
ci tatfon, and swallowing on its way bouquets, 
billets-doux, livery stable bills; and a start-
. ling assortment of clothes. 
To what other divinity than father Carnival 
r can we ascribe the absent-minded reverie, the 
"-ill-digested dinner, the horse-car so punc-
tually patronized, that those individuals be-
,.. came chronometers for the rest of the college. 
· Yes, it was the sly old gentleman who did it 
.all. He played with them as with so many 
Punches and J udys, he made them play their 
-parts in the booths to work out his own ends, 
and surely he has nothing to complain of. 
Four out of '84 are down with the disease 
in its most dangerous form, and little hope is 
---entertained of their recovery. Some half a 
dozen in the other classes are dangerously ill 
but not yet given up by the doctors, and a 
·-dozen more are in a very doubtful condition, 
-pronounced by some to be attacked or on the 
verge of it. The most. skillful doctors are 
much puzzled what to do with this disease, 
for it is something altogether -q__ew, but we 
pronounce this one of the cases ;,-t which na-
-ture must be let alone, no medi.cine can help. 
Farewell, we wish you good luck ye who 
·-bave entered that mytic state known as "en-
gaged," and ye who .have been more lightly 
touched by the epidemic, who are as yet only 
"in love," and farewell ye who have only 
l'eached that stage which men call "mashed!" 
It is not your fault: an uncontrollable, tear-
ing, mashing cyclone has swept throu~h the 
-eollege, and you are the victims. 
NOW that the term is over, we are tempted 
to look back at our successes and failures. 
·we have seen a steady improvement in all 
departments of college work, a gradual re-
vival of loyalty and enthusiasm for the col-
·1ege, and a series of changes and improve-
ments. The most striking of these improve-
--ments is the system of courses to go into 
effect next term. We have said enough on 
this point in our last number; it behooves us 
merely to call attention to it here, and to say 
that the good results of it are already show-
ing themselv.es. Another pleasant feature of 
the past term has been the number of fine 
lectures to which it has been our privilege to 
listen. Mr. Warner's were especially appre-
ciated and especially beneficial. We must 
not omit to mention the lectures by Dr. Bol-
ton, Dr. Cheesman, and Professor Luther, 
who have used lectures partly as substitutes 
for text books and partly to enlarge on their 
subjects. Last March the College was made 
the recipient of a very kind offer on the part 
of Mrs. James Goodwin, of this city. It is 
to found a Greek Prize from the income of 
$1,000, which would be about $50. Such 
kindness is deeply appreciated by us all. 
The College has done fairly well in Athletics. 
The Field Meeting was not as good nor as 
well attended as some have been, but the 
weather was most unfortunate and much to 
blanre for the apparent lack of enthusiasm. 
One record, however, was bt:aten. The 
Freshmen have played several games of base 
ball, and been on the whole fairly successful 
in them; but want of practice with good nines 
is very noticeable. The College Tennis Tour-
nament was hotly contested, and class tour-
naments were held with results very benefi-
cial to the general playing. The Oratoricals 
deserve special mention. Last year they 
were allowed to be dropped entirely, in spite 
of the efforts of '84. _ This year they were 
held in Seminary Hall, before an appreciative 
audience representing the culture of Hart-
ford. The orations themselves were through-
out of a high order, and the competition was, 
therefore, quite spirited. In no degree infe-
rior to the orations at the Oratoricals were 
the Prize Version Declamations. The speak-
ers showed the excellent training of Mr. Rob-
ertson, and in spite of a certain amount of 
tediousness, which is inseparable from that 
sort of a declamation, they were heartily 
appreciated by the College and its friends. 
Glancing back over the term, we are im-
pressed with this fact: that the success of the 
College depends on the degree to which the 
faculty and the students pull together. It· is 
most important to remember that the in-
terests of the faculty and students are one, 
and will always in the ena show themselves 
to be so. 
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CLASS DAY POEM. 
Sweet Memory, delightful guest, 
So charming, yet so fickle, rest 
Beside me now. 
And aid me if the flitting Muse 
To place the laurel wreath refuse 
Upon my brow. 
Upon thine altar here, to-day, 
A lasting tribute I will pay 
Unto thy power; 
To thee alone I'll give the praise, 
Discard the Muse, and sing, thy lays, 
This fateful hour. 
And should 't be said by flatt'ring seer 
There's undeveloped genius here, 
I will confess 
That thee I wooed, and thou thy slave 
All rythmic inspiration gave 
My song. to bless. 
When Memory, blest tenant of the mind, 
Tums back our thoughts to that dark vale behind, 
Which we call Past, and thence essays to bring 
Each fond remembrance which must soon take wing, 
Then at its call what hosts of elves appear 
Who many a tale of joy or sorrow bear! 
Whose fairy forms, too fine for mortal sight, 
That slowly come, that quickly take their flight, 
Th' ethereal vision of our mind discerns, 
And human feeling at their coming burns. 
A varied throng, as each, in pleasant guise, 
Bearing its own peculiar memory, flies. 
Some, brave and i.trong, haste quickly to our sight, 
While some with difficulty wing their flight: 
A straggler here and there from childhood's hour 
Comes to our mind impelled by unseen power, 
A dainty messenger of those early days, 
Who comes but seldom and as seldom stays; 
What visions of our boyhood then· appear, 
Our first impressions of our duties here, 
How well each knows the dreadful day and hour 
When first he yielded to sweet Learning's power; 
Those early floggings at the district school; 
The oft tried wish to carry out each rule; 
The well worn crack which many a toe has touched: 
The once white wall by dirty fingers smutched; 
The old tin dipper, on its rusty nail; 
The bench where stood the clumsy water pail; 
The oft raised hand to quench its owner's thirst; 
The eager wish to be the favored first 
To seek in tum the moss grown, creaking curb, 
And with his patt'ring stones its depths disturb,-
How slowly would he backward wend his way, 
While idleness and freedom bade him stay,-
The old oak ruler in the mistress' hand 
Led like a spectre with its stem command 
His faltering steps, which now though slow and tame, 
Bounded like deer when noon or r~cess came; 
The narrow hall by boyish marks besmeared; 
The doors where jagged, knife-cut names appeared; 
The aged stove where cheerful blazes roared; 
The rusty pipe whence smoke in volumes poured~ 
All tell the tale of hard and endless use, 
Of Time's destruction and of boys' abuse. 
Outside, the level green bereft of grass, 
Where tag and marbles daily came to pass, 
The weary fence, the grand old chestnut tree, 
Its long, lithe branches waving fancy free, 
Which mom and night each leisure moment showe<i 
Bearing with graceful curves its swin&ing load 
Of laughing, panting lads, who thought such thing~ 
A vast improvement on the girlish swings. 
This was our little world, where Greek met Greek,. 
Here 'twas we'd oft attempt, in angry freak, 
The doubtful pleasures which our spirits sought 
When boys like beasts with one another fought_ 
These were the days when hard it was to tell 
Whether each boy would turn out ill or well. 
Thi!> was the stage of undeveloped life 
When Love and Mischief fought an equal strife; 
Now 'twas delight to tease the fairer sex, 
Their joys to dampen and their spirits vex. 
Until they'd say, in wrath at aught we'd done: 
"Boys should be barrelled till they 're twenty-one." · 
But soon the district school gives up its sway-
And sterner masters guide us on our way. 
'Tis now more manly sports engage our mind, 
And bali and hockey our attentions bind; 
Each longs to learn not only how to spell, 
But how t~ swim, and shoot, and skate, as well ... 
The humble rostrum, too, some minds engage, 
Each longs to try his efforts on the stage. 
At first, with trembling foot and fixM eye, 
Our hero speaks his piece demure and shy; 
But soon he bolder growr, and dares to wave 
A sweeping gesture to the ''fallen brave." 
"Down with the tyrant" now 's his fav'rite theme, • 
And sparks of lightning from his presence gleam. 
A future Webster, 'sooth his comrades say, 
And give him place as leader at their play. 
Perhaps the fledgling apes the older folk 
And tries his hand in learning how to smoke . . 
How many a varying tale could Memory tell. 
Should she upon th1s sa~ experience dwell! 
Let us excuse them. Minds uneasy make 
Traps for themselves and consequences take. 
I much prefer the boy whom Wron2 has met, 
Whom Sin has tempted, and whom Grief beset. 
Than he who from his earliest infant hour 
Has never fairly met the tempter's power. 
Let but the manly boy a taste acquire 
Of Sin's reward, he '11 dread it as the fire, 
Many a real true-hearted man to-day 
Has had a penalty, when young, to pay-
A good sound flogging Jrom a farmer's hand 
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When taken thieving on his chosen land. 
The melon patch, the fruitful apple tree, 
The rich grape arbor were considered free 
To youthful minds, tiU they were better taught; 
To legal rights we rarely gave a thought; 
Much license did our early logic claim, 
And stealing called we by another name. 
But pass these by; we'll sing of nobler things 
Than youthful follies with their trifling stings. 
No longer is the schoolboy's mind·at rest, 
But mixed emotions stir his troubled breast. 
No longer does he opposition wage 
Against the gentle maidens of his age; 
He does not treat them now with cold disdain; 
He shuns their presence, but his thoughts remain, 
J'or much he dreads the laughing jeel'1' of those 
Who scorn the form his new born heart-life shows; 
His old inherent shyness seeks in vain 
To keep its place and quench the tender strain; 
A soft and subtle pas.c;ion stirs his fears, 
An embryonic type of after years; 
A boyish burning,-'t is thus best expressed,-
Betrays the cravings of his boyish breast. 
A soft blue eye, a figure lithe and trim, 
A winning smile are all the world to him; 
Those goiden curls, that merry, laughing face 
Have quite entrapped him with their charming grace. 
He" knows not why (such thoughts for older heads) 
He feels the lustre which her presence sheds. 
His fresh, untutored yearning asks no cause, 
The why it should be thus, or what the laws. 
Cold judgment was not present at the time 
When first he sought to put his heart in rhyme, 
When first he scribbled on the dog-eared page 
The thoughts which did his fearless mind engage. 
How bravely now he steals, when none can see, 
To cut initials on the birch hark tree. 
Tht: rippling brook, the rolling meadows ~w 
List to the whisper of his childish vow. 
He builds on Fancy, and the airy frames 
Of Cupid's castles mingle with his games; 
Imagination soon begins to grow 
And in his willing heart new thoughts bestow. 
He now begins to see his awkwardness, 
And struggles bravely to reform his dress; 
Attention to his outward looks he pays, 
And home advice more carefully obeys; 
He tries all rough and boorish ways to sooth, 
And twice ot- thrice a day attempts to smooth 
His ~ampant locks; his shoes with unknown care 
He rubs and cleans, e'en wants a better pair; 
His necktie, too, he ties with puzzled mien, 
And wears his cuffs and collars always clean; 
He walks upright, is quiet on the street, 
And tries to st:em not quite all hands and feet; 
Ferhaps he reads a book on etiquet~e, 
And studies hard the proper forms to get. 
Thus slowly from a rough, unmolded boy, 
:Born not for use, but only to anney, 
There comes a manly little gentleman 
:fo show'the pleasing power a maiden can 
Upon our stubborn natures exercise. 
A mother's love and warnings pure and wise, 
A sister's help, a brother's hearty aid 
Are strong and good, but let another maid 
Rouse in his heart a true, refining pride 
For better things, by it he will abide. 
Stronger than home can teach, or friends advise, 
ls that ambition which a pair of eyes 
Will rouse within the careless youth 
To be a gentleman. But now forsooth 
We '11 leave our hero to the quick'ning care 
Of learned masters, elch to be1u his share 
In forming with a sure and qµiet force 
Our growing lad for better or for worse. 
For now our duty's clear, we must not fail 
To find a moral to adorn our tale; 
A hidden meaning which these ~ords cohvey, 
Some application to delight our way. 
'T is this almost a self-explaining rule, 
The school 's a world and so the world's a school. 
As ere our minds were formed to understand 
The ways of life, 't was then a guiding hand, 
Slow up the steps of childhood led our way 
And shaped our thoughtless actions day by day, 
So now before we 're ripe to test our powers 
Within the turmoil of this world of ours, 
A score of faithful helpers aid us on 
Till step by step the wished for height is won. 
We name the school a world, for joy and pain, 
Fraud and contention there began to reign; 
The griefs and pleasures which we careless sought 
\Vere in our textures for the future wrought; 
The grooves within which then our spirits ran 
Bespoke the nature of the coming man; 
And much, in fact, the lesser world can show 
Of thoughts and traits that in the greater grow. 
The world we name a school, for there we may 
Learn som~thing new, each swiftly passing day; 
Something of value that will help us on, 
Something that's hurtful, that will drag us down; 
The selfsame lessons meet u~ face to face, 
The selfsame tasks which did our childhood grace, 
The same familiar contest o'er each sin-
We struggled hard, twixt hope and fear, to win; 
Here still we show the bent which never tires, 
The same ambition and the same desires. 
For nature is unchanged from boy to man, 
Only developed to a wider span; 
In after life the man will oft enjoy 
The hopes and visions of the thoughtful boy, 
And almost always when the man you see 
You find him what you saw the boy would be--
Disguised a little, but we still behold 
What pleased and what offended us of old; 
Not even years can change the inborn stains, 
The world may varnish, but the pith remains. 
'T is true the tastes which early years engage 
r 
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Not always show the bent of middle age: 
The boy who ranged in line a row of chairs 
For Sunday service or for morning prayers, 
And preached a sermon when but five years old, 
We never may a clergyman behold; 
Or he who built a sawmill out of chips, 
And out of refuse fashioned full-rigged ships, 
May keep, in later life, a country store 
And wooden nutmegs sell to feed the poor. 
But these exceptions do but prove the rule 
That after-life is but a district school, 
Where hard or loving masters o'er us reign, 
Masters of duty, business, love, and pain; 
That many traits which we in boyhood show 
Are but the seeds from which our futures grow. 
In youth we lay a sure foundation plan 
Upon which God doth build the future man. 
CLASS DAY. 
selves, to consider and weigh our actions, ob-
serving how the present has grown out of the· 
past. The most famous men have made mis-
. takes, yet we p~aise them for their glorious 
, accomplishments. It is unfair to judge either 
· men or institutions, like the college, by the 
blunders they have made. The orator paid a 
fine compliment to the president and to the 
faculty, especially to those members of that 
body who labored so nobly when it was-
greatly weakened, a year ago, by resignation 
and death, and expressed his confidence for 
the future. "Progression," he said, "is not 
temporary, but permanent." Warning his 
classmates not to be cast down by adversity, 
for 'the time of adversity is frequently fol-
lowed by that of prosperity and joy, the or-
ator closed with a well chosen quotation from 
Longfellow's II The Beleaguered City." 
The class president next introduced Mr. 
The afternoon of Tuesday, June 24, turned Charles McLean Andrews, of Connecticut, 
out bright and pleasant, though in the morn- the Poet of the Day. The poem is printed 
ing the sky seemed to threaten rain, and ar- in full elsewhere, and we leave it to speak for 
rangements had been made for holding the itself. . 
Class Day exercises in the Opera House in The class then retired to the southern part 
case of bad weather. Before 3 o'clock the of the Campus and planted the elm. The 
semi-circles of seats in front of Northam Tree Oration was delivered by Mr. William 
Tower were well filled by the friends of the Stanley Barrows, of New York. Alluding to 
class, the young ladies forming, as usual, a the zeal often seen in observing the customs 
large part of the audience. of the past, the speaker claimed that now it 
A short delay was caused by the non- was permitted to take a step or two out of the 
appearance of the programmes; but soon beaten path, provided it be a good one. The 
the Class of '84 marched out, headed by Mr. planting of the tree is not an innovation, but 
Edward Lawson Purdy, the President of the rather a continuation of one of Trinity's old-
Class, who proceeded to the temporary plat- est and most hallowed customs, that of plant-
form raised in front of Northam Tower, and ing the ivy on Class Day. Mr. Barrows 
opened the exercises with a few words of spoke of the appropriateness of the elm as a 
welcome, thanking the audience for their class symbol as distinguished from the- ivy, 
presence, the last of the many kindnesses stating that the suggestion of allowing the· 
shown by them to the class. He spoke of pliant vine to grow up with the elm was. 
the feeling of mingled joy and sorrow which voted down by the class, staid old bachelors 
he, together with other class presidents, ex- that they were, on the ground that it symbol-
perienced on that occasion; joy in greeting ized too much. The class was resolved not 
so many friends, sorrow at the thought that to allow their natural freedom ~o be entan-
the class must so soon part. glcd by any such accessions. He then proph-
The president then introduced Mr. Edward esied a reunion of ''84 under their elm twenty-
Sims Van Zile, of New York, the Class Or- five years hence, playing upon the character-
ator. Mr. Van Zile's thought was somewhat istics of his classmates with a great deal of 
as follows: · As the ripples of the pre-historic wit and humor, in foretelling what they would 
oceans have left marks on the sand, which be at that time. He concluded with a touch-
hardening into stone bear to-day the im- ing allusion to the memories their elm would 
press of those ancient waves, so the little bu- always arouse in the breasts of '84, however 
man ripple of the class has made its indelible little its significance might be to others. 
mark. We are assembled here to-day to re- The presentations were made by Mr. John 
. view the past and, as it were, apart from our- Morgan Brainard, of Ne'!' York. His open-
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ing address was extremely happy; and his hi.ts 
were such as to be enjoyeq by the whole au-
. dience, though, of course, his classmates ap-
, predated them most. Mr. Brainard may well 
feel proud of his effort. His was one of the 
I i!hest of Trinity's presentation speeches. 
The last man to be introduced was Mr. 
Frederick Dashiels Buckley, of Connecticut, 
• -.who pronounced the Epilogue. The speaker 
~egan with an apt quotation from Shakes-
~eare, expressive of his unfitness for the task 
before him. He mentioned in a bright and vi-
. ~acious manner the varied history of the class 
• -since their entrance four years ago. He de-
.livered a semi-heroic account of the principal 
.-.events of the college course with no direct 
.:allusions to special performances ; yet the in-
•-direct references were full of sparkle and easily 
, -understood by the class. He closed in these 
•words: "The hour has come, yet, like a 
.. child who lingers on the threshold of his 
Phome, I am loath to speak the last farewell, a 
~ound which makes me linger, yet-farewell." 
The intervals were filled with music by 
Colt's band and college and class songs ren-
-dered by the class. 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK. 
BACCALAUREATE SERMON. 
A large congregation assembled in Christ 
·Church, Sunday, June 22d, to hear President 
Smith deliver the Baccalaureate Sermon to 
the Graduating Class. At 7:45 the class 
marched in procession from the Chapel to 
:the Church. The music was essentially the 
. same as that usually employed in College 
• Chapel, and the singing was heartily entered 
r into by those attending. The President chose 
t for his text, 1 · John, xi. 14. He spoke of 
. strenth as the young man's special character-
' istic and special boast, in which St. John re-
joiced beca»se it was directed and existed to 
- a noble end. It was contrasted with the case 
<>f the young man whom our Lord loved, but 
·mrho turned away from Him. Thus many 
young men turn away from Christ now. Is 
; not the cause, in part, that religious influence 
. is not exerted now as it once was by our 
bigher institutions of learning? All the 
~ safeguards that can be thrown around a 
young man, wit?out impairing his manlines~, 
"-or weakening his sense of personal respons1-
• bility, shou}d be provided. We believe that 
the considerations which led to the founding 
of Trinity College, sixty years ago, are as 
strong now as they were then, and that it 
stands as the representative of a great prin-
ciple. No education can be called general 
which does not contain at least some relig-
ious training. Besides, there are those who 
desire for their sons influences of a moral and 
religious character, which, without c;ant and 
without hypocrisy, shall avowedly aim to 
graduate not gentlemen and scholars merely 
but Christian gentlemen and Christian schol-
ars, strong not only in body and mind, but in 
spiritual strength t<1 overcome the wicked 
one. At the close of his discourse, the Pres-
ident gave the Graduating Class a few words 
,.,f warning and encouragement, and, after the 
closing prayer, Bishop Williams pronounced 
the benediction. 
MEETING OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
The Alumni Association met for prayers ht 
the chapel, at 9:30 o'clock. The Rev. John 
Brainard, D. D., '5 I, and the Rev. Thomas 
Gallaudet, D. D., '42, read the service; the 
closing prayers were read and the benedic-
tion was pronounced by the Rt. Rev. H. A. 
Neely, D. D., Bishop of Maine. The business 
meeting was held in the Latin room. The 
President, W. A. M. Wainwright, M. D., 
called it to order, and prayers were read by 
the Rev. G. M. Hills, D. D., '47. The Sec-
retary then read the minutes of last meeting. 
Dr. Brocklesby reported, in behalf of the 
standing committee, the following necrologi-
cal list for the past year: 
Alumni. 
The Rev. Levi Hanaford Corson, of the 
class of 1829, M.A., died at Jonesville, Mich., 
Feb. 23, 1884, aged 83. · 
Daniel Shepard, Dewey, of the class of 
1834, M.A., died at Hartford, Feb. 22, 1884, 
aged 70. 
Pliny Adams Jewett, of the class of 1837, 
M.A., M. D., trustee 1862-1870, sub-dean of 
convoc-ation 1852-'54, dean 1854-'58, died at 
Providence, R. I., April 10, 1884, aged 68. 
The Rev. Benjamin Washington Stone, of 
the class of 1838, D. D., died at Reading, 
Penn., Feb. I 1, 1884, aged 70. 
George Hall Hazelhurst, of the class of 
1842, died at Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 25, 
I 883, aged 59 . 
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Lieut. Henry Hubbard Pierce, of the class 
-of 1858, died near the Upper Columbia river, 
July 17, 1883, aged 47. 
The Rev. John William Payne, of the class 
-of 1861, M.A., died at Rome, Italy, Feb. 20, 
1884, aged 45. . 
George Kneeland, of the class of I 880, died 
.at Mt. Kisco, N. Y., July 3, 1883, aged 24: 
Honorarii. 
The Rev. Samuel Moody Emery, Harvard, 
M. A. 1838, D. D. 1864, died at West New-
tbury, Mass., August I 5, I 883, aged 79. 
The Rev.Nathaniel Smith Richardson, Yale, 
M.A. 1838, D. D., died at Bridgeport, Conn., 
August 7, 1883, aged 73. 
The Rev. William Stoodley Bartlet, M. A. 
1849, died at Chelsea, Mass., Dec. 12, 1883. 
The Rev. Ethan Ferris Bishop, M.A. 185 r, 
-died at Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 7, 1883, aged 
56. 
The Hon. Richard Dudley Hubbard, YalP, 
M.A. 1851, LL.D., trustee 1856-'59, died at 
Hartford, Feb. 28, I 884, aged 65. 
The Rev. Henry Burroughs, Harvard, D. D. 
1876, died at Boston, Mass., June 8, 1884. 
Augustus Muhlenberg Swift, M .. A. 1877, 
-died at Rome, March 27, 1884, aged 33. 
Dr. Pynchon presented a report as trustee 
-of the Alumni Library Fund. The report 
was accepted and ordered to be placed on 
.filet The Rev. J. J. McCook, '63, reported 
that there was a balance of $33 I. 10 belong-
~ing to th~ Alumni Scholarship Fund. On 
.motion of Mr. E. M. Scudder, the fund was 
transferred to the treasurer of the Alumni 
Association, the direction of expenditure rest-
. ing with the standing committee. The com-
mittee on the Alumni Endowment Fund re-
ported $7,000 or $8,000 subscribed. Report 
accepted, and committee continued. Presi-
dent Wainwright reported that only $85 had 
been raised of the $200 necessary for pro-
curing a portrait of the late Professor E. E. 
Johnson. The following officers were then 
elected: President, W. A. M. Wainwright, 
M. D., '64; Vice-President, A. S. Murray, '7 I; 
Secretary, W. E. Curtis, '75; Treasurer, S. G. 
Fisher, '79. The three members elected on 
the standing committee were Professor John 
Brocklesby, LL. D., the Rev. J. J. McCook, 
"'63, and the Rev. Prof. Samuel Hart, '66. 
The treasurer of the Association reported 
$344.73 in the treasury. The Scholarship 
Fund trustee was authorized to draw on the 
balance in the treasury for the benefit of 
needy students. The Junior Fellows renom-
inated were: to serve three years, P. S. Bry-
ant, '70, the Rev. J. H. Barbour, '73, and to 
serve an unexpired term of two years, the 
Rev. G. B. Buckingham,'69. It was voted to 
request the Trustees to make the degree of 
Master of Arts dependent on competition . 
A history of the College was .ordered to be 
prepared, the standing committee to expend 
$25 annually for the purpose. Prof. Hart 
presented a report on the work of the Col-
lege during the year. He clearly explained 
the new scheme of Electives, the method of 
admitting students on certificates from pre-
paratory schools, and the limited conditions 
under which they continue members of the 
College; he traced out the various lines in 
which the furnishing of the several depart .. 
men ts had · been improved; the custom of 
having public worship in the Chapel on Sim-
day mornings was noted, and the improve-
ment of the choir under the able direction of 
G. E. Magill, '84; a number of gifts to the 
College were also acknowledged. The Pres-
ident of the College sent in a report of the 
expenditure of certain moneys placed at his 
disposal. The Librarian presented an. ab-
stract of his report. The net increase has 
been 2,037 for the past year, the whole num-
ber of volumes in the library at present being 
24,375. This does not include duplicates, or 
about 13,000 pamphlets. In a few years a 
separate building will be a necessity. The 
legacy of Mr. Joseph J. Cook (second install-
ment) furnished 72 5 books, and Mrs. E. E. 
Johnson presented the library with 90 books, 
besides about 1000 pamphlets from the li-
brary of her husband, the late Prof. Johnson. 
The circulation has been increased, and the 
number of works of fiction taken has been 
decreased. In I 882-'83 the number taken 
out was 710, and the works of fiction 197; in 
1883-'84 the numbe"rs have been respectively 
791 and 194, th~ number of students in the 
College continuing the same. The Rev. J. 
J. McCook offered resolutions thanking Dr. 
and Miss St. John, Mrs. James Goodwin and 
the Re.v. J. Brainard for their very generous 
gifts to the College. The Association then 
adjourned to lunch in the dining hall. 
PHI BET A KAPRA. 
The Connecticut Beta of the Phi Beta 
Kappa Society held a meeting on June 25th, 
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at 12:30 P. M. In addition to other busi- the professors he spoke sincerely and affec-
ness Hiram Benjamin Loomis, Samuel Smith tionately4 To the undergraduates and friends-
Mitchell, and Robert Thorne, of the class of •he spoke appropriate words, and to his class 
'8 5, were initiated. he uttered the farewell with sadness and feel-
COMMENCEMENT DAY. 
For the first time in many years Commence-
ment morning did not" dawn bright and hot. 
The weather was very chilly and the sky 
lowering. In spite of this, however, a good 
congregation attended the services at Christ 
Church about 10.30. Here the graduating 
class had assembled and such of the friends 
and alumni of the college as took part in the 
procession to the Opera House where the 
regular Commencement exercises took place. 
A little after I I o'clock the procession 
started from the church in the following 
order: 
Chancellor and visitors. 
Governor and mayor. 
Corporation. 
Board of fellows. 
Officers of Alumni. 
Officers of other colleges, and of diocesan institutions. 
Officers of public institutions in Hartford. 
State and city authorities. 
City clergy and invited guests. 
Faculty. 
Graduating class. 
Alumni of the college and other colleges. 
ing. 
Mr. Andrews followered with an oratiolk 
on Lutker and Bacon. The influence of the-
great philosophers has been powerfully. felt 
in the varying changes in the world's history. 
Among the great and powerful thinkers stand 
Luther and Bacon. The speaker then traced 
the gradual growth of science and religion, 
their progress and condition at the period 
which these men occupy. After showing the· 
state of scientific and religious thought in the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, the speaker-
explained the great work which Luther ac-
complished. His labor for theology was-
passed by, and only his operations in freeing 
science from the jurisdiction of the church 
were taken up. The influence of Luther was. 
of great· assistanae in preparing the way for 
Bacon. Few examples are there in history 
when the conditions of countries-Germany 
for theology, England for science-were so-
ripe for reform, for corruption was everywhere· 
and the people, oppressed with the yoke of a 
scholastic theology, were ready for any eman-
cipation. Bacon's principles struck at the root 
of the old scholastic philosophy. His labors. 
On entering the Opera House the. proces- have been wonderfully effectual. In all the 
sion marched up the aisle while Colt's band sciences these changes are notable, and the 
played a lively march. When all were seated world has by them been wonderfully helped· 
on the stage the sight was very imposing. forward. Luther little thought when he was. 
In the center sat President Smith, on his im- · struggling for the sweeping away of the cor-
mediate right Professor Hart, on his left Dr. ruptions of the Romish system that by his. 
Pynchon. On the left side of the stage sat struggle the seeds of a reform in philosophy 
the bishops of Connecticut, Maine, and New were being thoroughly sown. 
Hampshire, and Governor Waller. On the The third speaker was Mr. Sanford. His. 
right of the stage sat the rest of the faculty; subject was Jndlvidual Llberty. 
at the· back prominent gentlemen of this city, The Ancients formed an inadequate con-
visitors, and alum.ni. ception of individual rights. They regarded: 
The bright dresses of the ladies formed a the individual as a mean to the good of the 
pleasant contrast to the somewhat somber state. The modern mind, on the contrary, 
gowns of the graduating class. It was no- regards the protection of the personal rights-
ticeable that several of the faculty wore their of the individual, as the highest aim of civil 
hoods, another factor which added to the liberty. 
brilliancy of the scene. 
THE REGULAR EXERCISES NOW BEGAN. 
Mr. Barrows delivered the Latt"n Saluta-
tory in an effective manner. Expressing his 
joy at the pleasures of college life and the 
sorrows at parting, he bade an earnest fare-
well to all. To the chancellor, the president, 
Liberty cannot exist without laws, and the 
character of those laws depends upon the-
ability of the poeple. This inter-depend-
ence has retarded the growth of freedom. 
We who have civil liberty are many of us. 
slaves of public opinion. Men ought to ex-
ercise the duties of responsible citizens. 
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The greatest obstacle in the way of obtain-
fog true liberty, is within one's self. Hence, 
.a man must be independent of his own 
lower propensities, before he can act with 
freedom. 
Mr. Richardson spoke on Individualism in 
Jlze. Modem State. The difference between 
the condition of the individual in the modern 
.and ancient state is very marked. In ancient 
times a man was not a man, but an instru-
ment. In the present age there are two ten-
<lencies working against the domination of 
individual; one is the question of right, the 
-other the growth and permanence of institu-
tions. The tendency of the modern age is to 
.adjust itself more for the good of the individ-
ual than the society. The right of state and 
government is indestructible. But this force 
robs the individual of his dignity as a man. 
It also strikes at the root of thrift and indus-
try. Laws for the reform of the lower classes 
are at present deriving great support. Much 
work has already been done in that direction 
and the two principles of authority and or-
ganization have been subordinated to that 
of individualism. Christianity introduced a 
new element and finally there is on all sides 
a growing recognition of the duty and re-
-sponsibility belonging to individualism, as 
well as the growing sense of the worth and 
authority of institutions. 
The fifth speaker was John Morgan Brain-
ard. His subject was Tendencies of Modern 
Thought. There are in man certain inhe-
rent qualities which seem solely fitted to 
keep him in a constant state of activity. 
Among these there is one more prominent 
than all the rest, and which bears a more 
intimate relation to life clnd its events. Yet 
there it lies, this feeling, which we loosely 
-call discontent. It has left its imprint on 
every department of life. Look but hastily, 
if you will, and point to the page where un-
rest does not appear. Marathon and Sa-
lamis, Phidias and 1Eschyclus all stand as 
witnesses to its presence. Thus it was two 
thousand years ago; since then humanity has 
remained unchanged: we of to-day still feel 
the same impulses. Human thought is just 
as restless. Never has it been more active or 
its tendencies more comprehensive. Time 
forbids me to speak of more than one: its 
tendency to revert to· former beliefs. 
It is cer~ainly a most wonderful thing in 
the discovery of positive knowledge, that 
many of the 'best results of modern science 
were anticipated four or five centuries before 
Christ by the schools of Greece and Egypt. 
Every branch of learning contains evidences 
of this fact. 
In the early part of the present century the 
world was astonished bx the discovery of the 
atomic theory, which was then sent on its 
way. It has become to be accepted as a fact, 
and to Dalton has been given all praise and 
(ame. The work of elaboration we owe to 
him, but the discoverer was Democritus. 
The theory of materialism is the next il-
1 ustration. Faith, in the unseen and invisible, 
has been wrecked by it, and in its light only 
that which is real and tangible can stand. 
This theory was first delivered by one De-
mocritus. Foe centuries it slept and seemed 
at last entombed. But to-day it has entered 
into the fibre of our life and taken away 
much that made it happy. What its final re-
sult will be none can foretell. 
One of our best known poets, catching 
well the spirit of the age, has said: 
"All things must change 
To something new and something strange ; 
Nothing that is can pause or stay." 
We are living in an age of sweeping criti-
cism, yet in the disturbance the truth must 
stand. And the ancients by deduction, and 
we by induction have at last come to stand in 
the same place. They theorized, but we have 
proved, and with hands joined across the in-
tervening centuries we can share with equal 
right the honors and rewards of our mutual 
labor. 
The last speaker was Henry Richie Neely, 
who delivered the Valedictory. He said:-
All prominent nations have worked out their 
destinies by means, generally of a certain 
pre-eminent quality of their citizens. In the 
case of America, this trait is the old Anglo~ 
Saxon instinct for civil organization. With 
this key we can solve the mysterious working 
of the different contradictory forces in our 
history; the issues of the Revolution, the 
struggle for the formation of the Constitution, 
the conflict over the slave-question, ending in 
Civil \Var and Reconstruction, find here their 
logical explanation. The speaker then showed, 
that the indifference to public ·duties on the 
part of wealthy, educated members of society 
threw supreme power into the hands of those, 
who were not permeated by this. true Amer-
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ican sentiment of civil organization, or the 
supremacy of law and order, and who were 
debarred by no scruples of irregularity in 
procedure, provided, in their opinions·, justice 
was dispensed. as the recent lawlessness in 
Cincinnati indicated. To meet this danger, a 
keener sense of our responsibility and duty as 
citizens was urged, and the -lesson learned in 
college, namely, the cultivation of habits of de-
liberation and reflection, of self-control, pa-
tient forbearance, and respect for the author-
ity of law, were declared to be invaluable in 
the training up of true American citizens. In 
the customary farewell addresses to the Right 
Reverend Chancellor, the President, the Fac-
ulty, the citizens of Ha·rtford, the undergrad-
uates, and especially the members of the 
graduating class~ the faithful discharge of the 
duties of American citizenship was dwelt 
upon, as the strongest barrier against the 
rising tide of lawlessness. and, by examples 
drawn from history it was shown. that a col-
lege education wisely used, was best fitted to 
make intelligent, faithful, and public-spirited 
citizens. 
At this point the band once more made 
itself heard, and the graduating class left their 
seats to say farewell to their many friends. 
The standard of the orations. both in delivery 
and thought, was conceded to be higher than 
for several years past. Both Governor Wal-
ler and Bishop Williams spoke in high terms 
of the exercises. The conferring of degrees 
by President Smith then followed. The de-
grees giv~n were as follows : 
Bacheldr of Arts in course-Charles Mc-
Lean Andrews, Wethersfield, Conn.; Wil-
liam Stanley Barrows, Huntingtc,n, N. Y.; 
John Morgan Brainard, Auburn, N. Y.; 
Frederick Dashiels. Buckley, Versailles, Conn.; 
George Heathcote Hills, Burlington, N. J. ; 
William Henry Hitchcock, Batavia, N. Y. ; 
Harwood Huntington, Hartford; Frank Elisha 
Johnson, Hartford ; George Ernest Magill, 
Newport, R. I ; Henry Ritchie Neely, Chi-
cago, Ill.; James Frederic Olmsted, Fort 
Edward, N. Y.; Edward Lawson Purdy, 
New York city; Frank Wood Richardson, 
Auburn, N. Y. ; Edgar Lewis Sanford, Salis-
bury, Conn.; Edward Sims Van Zile, Troy, 
N. Y.; also Hinsdill Parsons, Hoosac Falls, 
N. Y., of the class of '83. 
Barrows is graduated cum honort in Mental, 
Moral, and Polz'tical Philosophy, Chemistry, 
and Natural Sdmce, Greek, and English ; 
Brainard in Mental, Moral, and Political Phil-
osophy, Chemistry, and Natural Science, 
Mathematics, and Natural Philosophy, and 
Greek; Hills, in Mental, Moral. and Political 
Philosophy ; Huntington, in Chemistry and 
Natural Science; Johnson, in Greek; Neely, 
in Mental, Moral, and Political Philosophy ; 
Richardson, iri Chemistry and Natural 
Science, Greek, and English; Van Zile, in 
English. 
Master of Arts i11, course.-The Rev. 
Thomas Henry Gordon, Faulkland, Del., of 
the class of 1871; James Withers Read, 
Jacksonville, Fla., of the class of 1872; Wil-
liam Converse Skinner, Hartford, of the class 
of 1876; John Chester Barrows, Huntington, 
N. Y., of the class of 1880; William Timothy 
Elmer, Cheshire, Conn., the Rev. William 
Stanley Emery, Dorchester, Mass., the Rev. 
Charles Wright Freeland, Savannah, Ga., the 
Rev. Alfred Poole Grint,. West Farms, N. Y., 
George Sumner Huntington, M. D. New 
York city, Alexander Taylor Mason, LL. D., 
New York city, Frank Ebenezer Miller, M. 
D., New York city, George Bradley Pattison, 
Troy, N. Y., and George Endicott Perkins, 
Helena, Mont., of the class of 1881. 
Doctor in Divinity, honoris causa,.-The 
Rt. Rev. Henry Codman Potter, Union Col-
lege, assistant bishop of New York. 
This closed the exercises, and the class of 
1884 were now alumni of the college. 
At 2.30 the Alumni dinner was served at 
the Allyn House. Before the dinner began 
the vestibule of the hotel presented a lively 
spectacle. Some 400 alumni were there, 
all brimful of loyalty and enthusiasm for the 
college. At a given sig.nal they marched into 
the large dining-hall, while the graduating 
class dosed up the rear. The dinner was of 
the choicest kirid, and the alumni were soon 
absorbed in it. Presently, Dr. Wainwright, 
the toast-master, rose and proposed the first 
toast, "Trinity College." This was eloquently 
responded to by the Rev. Mr. Witherspoon .. 
The remaining toasts were as follows : "The 
Graduating Class," responded to by Richard-
son, '84; ''The President and Faculty of 
Trinity College," by President Smith; "Our 
Sister Institution," by Dr. Riddl'e; "The 
Alumni Association," by Rev. Dr. Brainard; 
"Old Graduates," by Dr. Russell, '34; "The 
Old and the New," by Mr. Lockwood. Then 
followed a song by· the Glee Club, and the 
dinner closed with "Auld Lang Syne." 
I 
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The customary president's reception was 
held at Dr. Smith's residence, No. 107 Elm 
Street, from 8 to 10 o'clock. It was largely 
attended and thoroughly enjoyed. 
HONORS FOR THE YEAR. 
SENIORS. 
In Mental, Moral, and Political Philoso-
phy-Barrows, Brainard, Hills, Neely. 
[Purdy has Honor Standing in Moral Phi-
losophy, and Johnson and Richardson in Ht's-
Jory and Politt'cal Sdence.] 
In Chemistry and Natural Science-Bar-
·rows, Brainard, Huntington, Richardson. 
In English-Barrows, Neely, Richardson, 
Van Zile. 
JUNIORS. 
In Natural Philosophy and Astronomy-
Loomis, Thorne. 
In Greek-Loomis, Mitchell, Thorne. 
In Latin-Loomis, Mitchell, Thorne. 
In Englis~-Loomis, Thorne. 
In German-Loomis, Miller, Mitchell and 
Thorne. 
SOPHOMORES. 
In Mathematics and Mechanics - Child, 
Lilienthal, Tate. 
In Greek-Lilienthal, Tate. 
In Latin-Lilienthal Niles, Tate. 
In English-Beers, Child, Lilienthal. 
In French-Child, Goodwin, Heydecker, 
Lilienthal, Niles, Tate. · 
FRESHMEN, 
Latt'n Prise-Robert Thorne. 
Oratorical Pdzes-1st, Charles McLean 
Andrews; 2d, Ed ward Sims Van Zile. 
Prize Verst'on-Frank Woods Richardson. 
Mathematical Pn"ze-George Washington 
Rodgers. 
Special prizes in books were a warded to 
Hiram R Looinis, for the best work in Ger-
man during the year, and to Edward C. Niles, 
for the best work in French. 
ALPHA DEL TA PHI CONVENTION. 
The fifty-second annual convention of the 
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity was held at Mid-
dletown on the 27th and 28th of May last, 
the Rev. Dr. Brooks, president of the frater-
nity presiding. The public exercises were held 
in the South Congregational Church on the 
evening of the 27th, and were greeted by a 
large and appreciative audience. After an 
opening prayer by Dr. Frederic Gardner, of 
the Bowdoin chapter, Dr. Brooks made a 
short and brilliant address followed by an 
oration by Mr. A. S. Roe, Middletown, '71, 
and a poem by Dr. E. 0. Flagg, Phi Kappa, 
'46, 
The music was furnished by the Beethoven 
Orchestral Club of Boston. The delegates 
to the convention from the Phi Kappa Chap-
ter of Trinity were Frank Wood Richardson, 
John Morgan Brainard, and Harwood Hunt-
ington. On the following evening the ban-
quet was served by Habenstein of this city. 
Dr. Brooks presided, and letters of regret 
were read from Hon. John Jay and Rev. Dr. 
In Matkematt'cs - Beardsley, Applegate, 
Bowman, Hendrie, G: Rodgers. · 
R. S. Storrs, former presidents of the frater-
Carter, nity, George William Curtis, Donald Grant 
Mitchel, Moses Coit Tyler, Charles Francis 
Tibbits, Whit- Adams, Jr., Edward Everett Hale, Henry 
Ward Beecher, Oliver Wendall Holmes, Jr., 
Chief Justice Bradley, and others. The 
. members of the· Phi Kappa Chapter among 
In Latin-Applegate, Coster. 




PRIZES. the after dinner speakers were the Rev. Dr. 
E. 0. Flagg, '46, the Rev. Dr. John Hunt-
, English 
Van Zile. 
Literature Prise-Edward Sims ington, '50, and Mr. E. -P. Newton, '81. 
Tuttle Prise Essay-Charles McLean An-
.drews. 
Chemical Prise-1st prize, Harwood Hunt-
·.ington; 2d prize, William Stanley Barrows. 
About 100 persons were present. During 
convention week the Phi Kappa Chapter had 
the pleasure of entertainil_1g members of the 
Brown, Cornell, Columbia, Middletown, Ro-
chester, Union, and Manhattan chapters. 
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PERSONALS 
(It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us 
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge 
concerning every one who has been connected with the 
College.] 
Among the new members of the present Con-
gress, are the Hon. James B. Wakefield, '46, of 
Minnesota, and the Hon. Charles A. Sumner,'56, 
of California. 
C. A. Lindsley, M. D., '49, and L. S. Paddock, 
M. D. '50, are among the delegates appointed 
.for the Connecticut Medical . Society, to . the 
meeting of the American Medical Association, to 
be held next year in New Orleans. 
BENTON, '56. The Rev. A. A. Benton read an 
essay ~t the annual meeting of the alumni of the 
General Theological Seminary. 
NoRTON, '68. The Rev. F. L. Norton, D. D., 
preached the Ascension Day sermon at St. Ste-
phen's College. 
NICHOLS, '70. The Rev. W. F. Nichols made 
an address at the recent anniversary of the Bos-
ton Church Temperance Society. 
SMITH, '71. The Rev. W. G. W. Smith 
preached the sermon at the late Convention of 
the Diocese of Texas. 
PERRY, '72. The Rev. J. B. Perry has de-
clined the rectorship of St. Mark's Church, Bal-
timore, Md. 
SMALL, '74. The Rev. E. F. Small preached 
the sermon at the recent Convention of the Dio-
cese of Maine. 
Seo.TT, 78. Horace B. Scott, M. D., has re-
ceived a commission as assistant surgeon in the 
Navy of the United .States. 
PoTWINE, '79. The address of the Rev. W. 
E. Potwine, during June and July, is Fair Haven, 
Conn. 
GEORGE, '80. The Rev. T. M. N. George has 
become rector of St. Luke's Church, Hawkins-
ville, Ga. 
NELSON, '80. The Rev. R.H. Nelson has be-
come rector of Grace Church, Waterville, N. Y. 
GRINT, '81. A. P. Grint was ordained to the 
diaconate, by Asst. Bishop H. C. Potter, in Grace 
Church, New York City, on the 9th of June. He 
has entered upon his ministerial labors at Grace 
Church, West Farms, N. Y.; please address ac-
cordingly. By invitation of the clergy, he 
'preached his first sermon in Trinity Church, 
N.Y. 
At recent diocesan conventions, the following 
alumni have been elected members of standing 
committees :-Northern New Jersey, the Rev. 
. W. W. Holley, '61 ; Iowa, the Rev. C. H. Sey-
mour, •s~ ; Pennsylvania, the Rev. Benjamin 
Watson, D. D., '38 ; Southern Ohio, the Rev .. 
Samuel Benedict, D. D., '47 ; Ohio, Mr. W. J .. 
Boardman, '54; East Carolina, the Rev. N. C. 
Hughes, Jr., '77; Connecticut, the Rev. E. E .. · 
Beardsley, D. D. LL. D., '32, and the Rev. W. 
F. Nichols, '70; Central New York, the Rev ... 
Amos B. Beach, D. D., '51, and the Rev. John 
Brainard, D. D., '51. 
At the convocation of the Diocese of Connect-
icut, June 10th, the Rev. E. E. Beardsley, D. D.,. 
LL. D., '32, the Rev. S. F. Jarvis '45, the Rev. 
Samuel Hart '66, and the Rev. W. F. Nichols 
'70 were appointed to present ·an address to the 
Scotch Bishops on the occasion of the centen-
nial commemoration of the consecration of 
Bishop Seabury. · 
W. S. Emery '81, Thomas A.. Hyde '79, Wil-
liam E. Hyde '79, Henry W. Winkley '79, were· 
ordained at Cambridge, Mass., June 10, in St. 
John's Memorial Chapel. 
The following ordination·s to the diaconate· 
have lately taken place :-A. W. Burroughs, '80, 
in the Church of the Holy Trinity, .Middletown, 
Conn., June 4; !4'. H. Rowse, '81, in St. Luke's-
Cathedral, Portland, Me., June 10 ~ E. K .. Tul-
lidge, '76, in St. J ames's Church, Philadelphia,. 
June II. 
The following alumni have visited the college· 
recently :-G. S. Huntington, M. D. '81 ; S. D. 
Brewer and J. H. McCrackan, '82; H. W. 
Thompson, A. H. Wright, and J. F. Sexton, '83 •. 
CLIPPINGS 
A check- book-" Don't" -Life. 
The birdlet 6n the trceling 
Now carols for his note-let, 
The boy that hath no feeling 
Ties tin cans to the goatlct. 
What then ! the Epring is here, 
· In palace and in hutlet; 
The goat doth get upon his car. 
And gives that boy a butlet.-C,imson. 
Mr. Doubledollar .(triumphantly showing· 
his $50,000 Meissonier to celebrated Art 
Critic) : "You might not think it, but that-
picture is all hand-painted! Mr. Noodlebox-
guarantees it.''-Life. 
Scene in Social Science Room. Prof : 
"Gentlemen will please close their books.,,. 
After a lapse of a few moments, observing 
that his polite command has not been obeyed 
by certain Juniors on the back row, he adds:-
"Those who are not gentlemen will please 
close their books."-Ckajf. 
